S} probability of the ingestion of a toadstool (exposure) itrssepaie h ifrnebtenrs one can calculate the risk of the related ingestion of adhzr n andtepbi oeut h w a certain amount of poison and the expected health impact from the ingested amount (dose-response relationship).The term "hazard" only takes into account mnctdt rfsinl hymd la itn the trigger of the risk and concentrates on the posinbtenrsadhzrwenhytlkdi sible damage potential whereas the risk also encompasses the probability of exposure and its impact. tlgop fe sdtewr ikwe hyma In contrast to information about hazards, commuhzr n ievradpnigo h taei o nication about risks must, therefore, also take intod account the probability of exposure and the dosedifrnebtorsaegcesnsudbthem response relationship. 1 codn oteneso h agtdadec Some national and international organizations terpreto fefciees h anpro have clearly defined the core terms "hazard" and "risk" for their own working environment and listed them in a glossary. Some of the most often used definitions are listed in Table i . The descriptions in Table  1 nentoa ikGvrac oni':Hz i show that the definitions contain similar keywords ad ecieteptnilfrhr rohrcn and refer to the same situation. In this respect, there is an international consensus that hazard describes a potential for harm and risk the probability or thespctoomhighahunsvleScholikelihood that such harm will affect the target un-d der consideration. In the language adopted by institutions, associations, public authorities and the public at large the terms "risk", "hazard" and "danger" are, ad2 aad oreo oeta amo however, frequently used to mean the same thingsiutowthapenalocuels.RskTe and no clear distinction is made between the termschneo mt ighapn gtatwIIhven or their concepts. 
